NEW BUILD - Multi-Purpose 7.2m Landing Craft

Listing ID: 2227

DESCRIPTION: ONIX 23 Landing Craft
DATE LAUNCHED: Built to Order
LENGTH: 7.2m (23ft 7in)
BEAM: 2.5m (8ft 2in)
DRAFT: 0.3m (11in)
LOCATION: ex factory, Croatia
BROKER: Giuseppe Filippone
PRICE: EUR 64,460 (Open version, engine included), EUR 67,980 (Cabin version, engine included)

General Description

Alu Navis is a very experienced builder of aluminium boats for professional use. The shipyard is based in Croatia and thanks to a variety of factors can deliver top quality vessels at very competitive prices. Alu Navis production is very diversified and includes landing crafts, crewboats and workboats of different types that SeaBoats are now proud to market all over the world.

ONIX 720 is available in “Open” and “Cabin” versions. She is a multipurpose landing craft intended for light load transportation, garbage collection and disposal surveillance duties, fire inspection, buoy setting, etc. She can also be employed as a tender for large yachts thanks to her capacity to carry heavy and cumbersome equipment or as a support boat for various water sports.

Made for high speed operations, this landing craft provides a highly maneuverable platform and a shallow draft underway. The ramp design allows for easy loading directly on and off the vessel from the shoreline.

Small and easily trailered, she is a real “workhorse” with a load capacity of 1.5 tons.

Speed with the standard 115 Hp outboard is over 25 knots.

Main characteristics:
High-performance planing hull, capable of carrying heavy loads in rough water conditions
Self bailing cockpit
1 crew + 12 passengers capacity
250 Lt. fuel tank

Small but very comfortable wheelhouse (Cabin version)

The standard boat can be customized to better address the needs of a commercial operator. The shipyard is willing to consider modifications to the standard layout to suit special applications.

Moreover a variety of additional feature can be added, if required, to the standard hull.

The list includes:
Lifting eyes
Beach plate
Davit
Side door
Additional storage compartments
Extra seats

Onix 720 is just one of the workboats produced by Alu Navis, and the shipyard has an extensive catalog of landing crafts that can be supplied for any application.

The range includes both monohulls and catamarans up to about 15 mt. length.

IMPORTANT: The Company offers the details of this vessel in good faith but cannot guarantee or warrant the accuracy of this information nor warrant the condition of the vessel. A buyer should instruct their agents, or their surveyors, to investigate such details as the buyer desires validated. This vessel is offered subject to prior sale, price change, or withdrawal without notice.